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DOOM IS SEALED
HOUSE PROROGUED

Chancellor of Exchequer De
clares Time Has Arrived 

to be Firm

King Edward Thanks Com- 
For Passing the 

Budget
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LONDON, Dec. 3.—At the luntiheon 

of the National Liberal ÇlUb, Mr. 
Lloyd-George delivered a fighting 
speech in which he expressed confid
ence that although

;
LONDON, Dec. 3.—Freed of legisla

tive duties, commoners and peers p„-
gan their own political campaigns in 
thpir constituencies today. Compara
tively few remained, in London for the 
formalities connected with

the budget had 
been buried it was assured the certain 
hope of an early resurrection. At
tempts would be made, he said, to di
vert the minds of the people to irre
levant questions, but the dominant 
question was that of the House of 
Lords and this would absorb 
others, it was time for the Lords to 
be handled firmly, the chancellor add
ed, and for one he would not remain a 
member of the Liberal cabinet for an 
hour unless he knew that the cabinet 
had power to carrj^ its bills. Declar
ing that a majority of the Lords were 
in their places simply to prevent the 
passage of radical measures, he added 
that the greatest of those in the upper 
house had been opposed to the rejec
tion of the budget bill, and even Lord 
Lanedowne, he believed, would rather 
have passed the budget, but tie had 
been forced into the position taken 
against his better judgment.

The chancellor concluded: ^
“With all the Lords’ cunning, their 

greed has overborne their 
we have got them at last."

>•

the cere
mony.

The only reference to the political 
crisis in the speech of prorogation 
was contained in the clause addressed 
to the House of Commons in which 
the King thanked the members for the 
adoption of the provision for the na
tional expenditures. This concluded:

“I regret that the provision has 
proved unavailing."

Beyond this the speech made the 
usual references to the visits of for
eign slvereigns, the friendly relations 
with foreign powers and the legisla
tion passed during the session.

-On the matter of foreign relations 
the seech contpinued: “The difficul
ties which unfortunately arose in 
southeastern Europe in thé autumn a 
year ago have resulted happily in a 
practical solution for the maintenance 
of peace while the constitutional re
gime in Turkey Continues to make 
satisfactory progress. .

“Subject to certain reservations made 
made by my plenipotentiaries at the 
time of signature, I have to ratify the 
conventions which resulted from the 
conference held at “The Hague” in 
1907. Agreements with Germany, Swe
den, Norway, Switzerland and Portu
gal have been renewed for a further 
term of five years and other agree
ments about to expire are in the pro* 
qess of renewal."
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the election. Should the assurance not 
be given, the National vote will be 
cast against the Liberals not only in 
Ireland, but also in • the UTrUed King
dom.

PENSION ACT NEVER SIGNED;
«65,000 PAID.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov, 30—After 
the state auditor had paid out -more 
than $455,000 of a $1,000JM0 appropria
tion for confederate pensions provided 
by the last Legislature, it was discov
ered last night that the Governor .-ad 
never signed the bill.

The bill was passed by both houses 
in proper fortfl, and U Went to the 
Governor for his signature. He favor
ed the bill, it is said, but an oversight 
Caused him to fail to affix his signa
ture. ..................... •

; JBRITISH HOUSE OF LORDS 
FORCES a CRISIS.

Activity of the Unionist majority in 
the House of Lords in respect . 
budget for 1909, left the Liberal gov
ernment no alternative but to appeal' 
to the country. Of the probable result 
of an appeal to the country, it is early 
to give any estimate. One thing, how
ever, is certain, that unless the gov
ernment is prepared to" make a precise 
and unmistakable promise on the ques
tion of home rule, it will be In danger 
of losing tire Nationalist vote. John 
Redmond will insist upon a definite 
pledge from the prime minister before
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TORONTO, Dec. £—J. C. P. Moles- 

worth, aged 22 years, a third year stu
dent at the School of Practical Sci
ence, and well known locally 
football player and athlete, died 
terday of concussion of the brain 
tained on Tuesday by colliding with 
a wagon from which some iron pipss 
projectêd. 113loIesworth was riding a 
t>icycle when he met with the accide.it 
which proved. fatal.

I p îHAMILTON, Dec. 8.—Ronald Mc
Donald Taylor, 89 years of age delib
erately threw himself in front of a 
moving street car yesterday, but the 
motorman stopped the car before any 
serious damage was done. McDonald 
was arrested on the charge of at- 
tempting suicide. He is a tailor and 
had been on a spree.

«a wm■rag -to T:>as a 
yes- 
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ftfxry This means that no pensions will be 
paid next year. Thç appropriation was 
intended to megp all: Pensions fin 1999 
and 1910. 8Hi fc :
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MOST IMPORTANT VOYAGE H03 «

~F EXPLORATION OF T^ AGE
bxploratioa Purely* the Interests ot

A i » it - <

L-apt. Amundsen Leaves
Fram in May or June

V

Norway in the <0
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-XWith supplies and an equipment that 

will last him at least seven years and 
in a vessel that has proved itself able 
to withstand fgrrifle ice pressure from 
all directions for any length of time 
Captain Roald Amundsen, famous 
Norwegian explorer and discoverer of 
the Northwest Passage, will push 
Into the great expanse of yet unex
plored north polar territory toward 
■the close of the coming summer on 
what might truly be called the most 
Important voyage of exploration 6t> 
the age.

He will leave

Lvthe Siberian coast.
d!H^ttin.^mundsen's is not an expe- 
atudv Ls® ,North Pole; it is one for 
«udy and investigation alone He 

,on «Pending at least four years
that t me ® înd 6Very moment of 
that time will be devoted to what
rt te,r™,ed a continuous academy
research H°fCaa oceaa°Sraphical 
tered ?h‘ nd hla men will be scat
tered in various directions on the Ice
deMitv nfSth°U'ndlnSa for depths and 
density of the water, for land, for

Christiania, Norway. ZZJl'Tt? X lnformation they can 
to the Fram, that remarkable veteran b'ottom^th ® ?,™ation of the ocean 
of polar sieges. In May or June, pass tion°™Z y wUI study lce' i=e condl- 
around Cape Horn and then make for I pres®ures; they will take in-
San Francisco, where he expects to observations as to the
arrive to July or August. He will ^Mt vel0cltl6s and influences 
there stock his vessel with provisions totolvl the,^r^ntSf theV Will attempt 
enough to keep his men on full ra- the mystery of the aurora bor-'
tions for the outside limit of the time Bdl*8’ lta ongln' lta effects, why it will 
he expects to take for his joumev . ap,P one: second in all its brilliant 
From San Francisco Captain Amund- Zdd f an<1 disaPPear the next as 
wn will go direct through Behring T would 8hut off an elec-
Stralt to Point Barrow, on the Alas- 1 tMey wlU test the salt
kan coast, and thence into the polar „ f the sea and test its gases- 
Pa<*- °nce frozen in the ice he ex- !XLT! ' study meteorological and» 
poets to drift through the Arctic Ocean HnfnfXcondltrolls and, most impor- 
ftom west to east, pass over the tant ?f all> wm make 
North Pole or very near it, and come sfarch as to the 
out with the ice through the Green- alr' 
land Sea or Barents Sea. The actual 
distance Is about three thousand mil 
but with the backward, forward 
side movements of the polar field
aod>UtideshCwlinnAmimd^ figures Amundsen believes the study
that his vessel will travel possiblv is of ,and the alr currents
four thousand or five thousand mllas 'L1^ utmost importance to science 
before It makes Tromsoe or Hammer- «on t ,n0t, rece,ved sufficient atten- 
fest, near North Cape. . . ln previ°us expeditions, as he con

tends that the frozen zones control the 
FOR SCIENCE AiNID NAVIGATION. alr and ocean currents of the entire

t ™a wlll be an expedition purely in the Gulf Stream^* which^washes Zhe
The 1^îorth PolB“hTehand naVlSatl0n- Greenland coast, does nZ tofluZce 
The North Pole has been discovered, the drift of the icebergs hut that
and counties, numbers of explorers Polar Sea and polaric'econtrffi the
ou? solely ZZu^lyZarîe Ts "1 V* StFeam and tiie Jap-
the hitherto mysterious frozen zones ! Dt’ and as the two polea
They have discovered new lands ' th? °Cean currents they re
chartered new coasts and Z botiomtt
and have laid before geographers, hy- - expedition has got to be . .
drographers and various other scienti- i 8a,t? ?aptaln Amundsen,with
fic bodies vast information of the i emltlng optimism, to a Herald re- 
coasts of Franz Josef Land, Spitzber- i p?Ttel" -*a8t before he. left this city for 
gen, Greenland, Grlnnell Land, Elies- 1 „ cago, where he has gone to look 
mer Land, Grant Land and Axel Hel- j a^er some of the details of his voy- 
berg Land, yet within the three cen- age" "When we cnee get into the Ice 
furies that men have been lured into on the west side there is nothing left 
the North hardly more than eight hun- but that we are as certain to come out 
dred thousand square miles of terri
tory has been cut out of the unknown 
and scores of lives and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars have been the 
unes.

There yet remains above the seventy- 
fifth parallel of latitude approximately 
one million equare miles of territory 
to be opened up to the world, and if ,
Captain Amundsen is successful he will 1 , Y1® obJect of my .voyage Is not to
bring knowledge of perhaps one-third 1 , to set t0 the North Pole, although 
or maybe one-half that immense area I lf we drlft anywhere near it I shall 
in a single venture. It is not beyond ' certainly make a sledge Journey there 
the realm of probability that he will and many observations to add to 

x flnd land, perhaps a Continuation of tho rec°rds of the discoverer. The 
the archipelago around Melville Soupd most imoorfont problems before 
or maybe an island as lat'ge.as Green- will be the study of the winds, water, 
land, which has been the cause of bse and sea bottom. We have appar- 
turning one current of the Arctic to atus now by which it is possiblé to

Jof
any great danger at any particuarl , sel ever to make the Northwest Pas

sage.
The Fram is probably the strongest 

vessel ever built. She is only 113 feet 
long and 36 feet wide, 
made of fire and four thicknesses oi 
heavy .timber and at the bow is four 
fet thick, while toward the stem is 
three feet.

v ^îJ« ❖Z r? time unless she should happen to be 
carried toward land and get near 
enough for the coarft to hold the ice 
against either side of her. Of course 
In such pressures no power dn earth 
could stop tlie crushing of the ice, 
which at such low temperature gets 
as hard as flint, in fact so hard that 
steel tools, chilled by the intense cold, 
have been broken on it.” • ,

Captain Amundsen is no amateur in 
polar exploration and the terrors of 
crunching ioe are not new to him. In 
1903, in the Gjoa, a little, vessel hard
ly larger than an oyster sloop, fye set 
out from Norway in perhaps what 
was the fifteenth or twentieth attempt 
to discover a northwest passage from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. With onlv 
six Companions he put in through 
Davis Stall, Barrow Strait, skirted the 
Canadian and Alaskan coasts and fin- ' 
ally came out through Behring Strait 
ih August, 1906. Not the slightest mU- 

I h£ip marred his expedition, either in 
! injury to any of his men or his little 

vessel. They had lain locked in the 
ice for months at a time watching for 
a favorable opportunity to push ahead 
if even for only a mile or two, and 
thus almost foot by foot made ’their 
goal. His was the first and only

3
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-.... Captain Amundsen Will take with 
him the following officer, and 
Theodore Nilsen of the Norwegian 
navy, vice-commander; Kristian Pres* 
terud of the Norwegian navy, first 
mate; Frank Gjertsen of the Norwe
gian -navy, second mate; Osçar Elias- 
sen, first engineer; Martin Ronne, sec
ond engineer;. Andreas Beck and Hel- 

■mar Hansen, ice pilots; B. Birkelaml, 
meteorologist, from ,the government 
meteorological bureau of Christiania; 
Captain Frederick Helmar Johansen, 
Ole Ba BJaaland, Jorgen StUbberud, 
Adolf Lindstrom and S. Hassel all’ 
round navigators and 
Sandrik, cook.

Aside from the usual equipment Cap
tain Amundsen will take with him un
der training in his country for many 
months and will be used to pull 
sledges in the event of the sinking of 
the Fram. Heretofore all explorers 
have used dogs.
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J i. Father Morriscy’s "No. 10"

(Dung Tonic) is . made 
of Balsams,. Roots 
Herbs, and is

b from Opium, MorpBine o 
any similar dang*ous drug.

"No. !•” qniSly relieves 
and .permanently 
Cotiglis, Gblds, Bronchitis . 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs,, including even 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the whole 
system against further
cold».- - V 4 r
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derlytng strata to a depth of six feet 
or more. Perhaps of even greater im-

i* ZheYxamlnatl01} "I..hops,^ pass through Behring

saîSffsr „ns. s
August^ just as soon as I can get 

... , there after stocking and coaling at
renreLnZ at ? polar basin. They San Francisco. 1 From Point Barrow 
represent at the least three different
current systems which are not yet suf
ficiently examined. We will now be 
able to make such tests through the 
Nansen pendulum current measure ap
paratus snd Dr. Ekborn’s propeller 
current measure appaptuk, both in
vented within the last four years.
Other things which have not yet been 
sufficiently examined are the existing 
tidal waves and currents In the polar 
basin, a question of great importance 
not only to science but to navigation 
as well.

BASED ON THE JEANNETTE 
“Other things we will take

A
m lr

/
would seem " to* be proved partly by 
the depths of the ocean, sonudings 
around Behring Strait showing hardly 
one thousand feef, while in the Green
land Sea the tumbling ice driven out 
bjf* the great pressure behind has 
gourged out the bed of the ocean in 
places to a depth of fifteen ’ thousand 
feet.

BUC- and physiology of
the ocean. cures

2
/measure it with 

depth.
exactness at any 

We know of three different
t

/ "‘‘f mi
t ^ “Dr. Nansen based his successful
... ' the ice at at most feas^ trip mainly on the voyage of thë Jean-
ible poin.. whech will depend, of nette And the drift of her wreckage; ”■» 
course, on where the ianeSe are the supplemented by other observatlotis 
most advantageous. The course of the he made in East Greenland. The cur- 
drift ice is north-northwest, nad the rents he was in 
resultant set is north. The general closely connected 
current from Behring Strait, which is current 
fed not only by the great rivers in
Siberia and Alaska, buf by the Jap- ______
anese current, might be said to extend through" the

tat the east as we are that the sun will 
shine tomorrow—unless our ship is 
crushed in the ice, and that is beyond 
probability. She has had eight years 

j of the most severe tests and I have 
put a lot of additional cross beams 
and braces in her, until she is now like 
a block of wood.

2
f,7

6C0U6Mwas undoubtedly 
:onnected with the Jeannette 
if indeed it was not a part of 

it, and had the Jeannette been able to 
live longer probably would have come 

” same as the Fram. My 
in a sort df fan shape, the wider part expedition is based on Dr. Nansen's 
of the fan being toward the west and 
reaching from Cape Bathurst almost 
to the Now Siberian Islands, as 
proved by the drift of test casks and 
wreckage from the Jeannette, and the 
handle or narrow part of the fan lying 
on the Spitsbergen group of islands.
That this has always been the drift
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success, the Jeannette current and the. 
drift of the two MelviUe-Bryant casks.;
I think the best way to go through! 
the polar sea ls to go from west to ; 
east. * Once I..to the Ice you simply- 
have got to come out in tha. east.
SHIP WILL NOT BE IN DANGER.

“I do not think, the Fram wljl be in
»H ffgy? ' -j-? 4-
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the influence of the winds, currents ot 
the sea, the luantity of air and gases 
in the sea and their importance in er- ,74
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HALF OF E. I.1

LAID IN N
DEGL

About 140 Mi 
iness — Cj 
Men

Wow that the contractors on 
Ttajisconthieptal are enjoying a pe 
of open weath*, they are finding tt 
selves largely unable to avail ti 
selves of the, extra lease of time 
cause erf the désertion of i 
labourers? who have caught the mo| 
fevèr, according to time and wit 
consideration of the weather. H 
contractor is losing men in ; 
quantities, and each has been obi 
to let valuable opportunities slip 
of his hands.

■C. O. -Foss, superintendent engine* 
the N^v Brunswick section, said 
terday that ninety per cent, of 
gracing in this province was 
plate.
Transcontinental steel track laic 
New Brunswick, harf of the entire 
tlon.

now <
There are now 140 mile

Corbett and Floe sc h i 
forty miles of steel laid In their fi 
fiolle contract running out of Monc 
and have this much practically 
baHasted. Five miles of this Is m 
or Cold Brook, the distance from i 
35 to mile 40 being covered by a j 

construction 
M’JHanus has 644 miles laid on his n 
mile section. The Toronto Const; 
tlofi Company, which has a con/trac 
build tto. miles, h&s fifty miles of 
iatA do steal 
The Kitchen

row gu tr

in the Toblque dist 
Company has three n 

of tjfBot down, and Lyons and W) 
whose contract lies from Grand T 
to the Quebec boundary have 30 n 
of steel in running shape.

Speaking of the nature of the *i 
Ftruction in this province, Mr. Foss 
that it had been of average dlffici 
ILnck of ballast had bothered the i 
tractors greatly, as very little 
g MOWel could he found over the gre 
past Of the line, the material bein,! 
rock and hard pan.
River Creek, fifteen miles out of M 
ton,. no$ a bit of ballast could be 
until mile 80 was reached.

sum

From N

An expensive one.

The thirty miles of line on which 
Big Salmon River Bridge had bee;

Signal Honor Paid 
American Mini 
Has Been a Frie

LONDON, Nov. 30.—It was said 
cently by a witty diplomat that 
reign of King Edward would be kno 
to English history as thé “Amerk 
era” so plainly has the king shown 
preference for Americans. There n 
have been a tinge of jealousy in 
remark, for the diplomat was not 
credited from Washington but th 
was a good deal of truth in it. 
since he camq to the throne Edwi 
has delighted to honor Americans.

Of course, it is well known that < 
of the closest friends of both the k; 
and queen was the late ConsUi 
Duchess of Manchester. Then then 
no man on whose advice, both at 
financier and an art critic, Edwi 
places greater reliance than J. P. M 
gan.

E

Every time Morgan comes 
London he is bidden to have 
little chat with the king. He is ; 
“commanded" in the formal fashi 
and no one ever hears, of these invi 
tions. Edward just asks him ,to d; 
in in a friendly way and have a t 
and chat with him.

a q

But Edward has just bestowed 
signal honor on an American diploiJ 
which will make the .other members 
the diplomatic corps green with en( 
and he has done more than honor) 
diplomat. He has shown himself 
man of the most exquisite tact w 
does not hesitate to waive old convel 
tions in order to make things easl 
for a friend.

One of his special favourites amo 
the foreign diplomats in London h 
always been Ridgeby Carter, who 1 
Just been appointed United States M! 
later at Bucharest, and who has b« 
for many years first secretary of 1 
Embassy at London. A few days a 
Mr. Carter’s friends at the Embas 
arranged a little farewell dinner 
him, and a couple of days before 1 
date set a “command” arrived for Ci 
ter, to be presént at the theatric 
at Windsor Castle in honor of ; 
young King of Portugal. Carter v 
In a dilemma, 
had made all the arrangements for j 
dinner and he knew also that to J 
cllne to obey a "command” to Wir 
sor was an unheard of thing.

King Edward, however, heard of 1 
fix his friend was in and cut ttie ki 
In a twinkling. He sent a message 
Carter that on no account was he 
miss the dinner, and that he eot 
come along to Windsor afterwar] 
“I’ll send for you at a quarter pi 
ten” was the king’s message.

Carter attended the dinner and 
10.15 that evening a royal motor c 
dashed up to the American Ambass 
dor’s ‘house in Park Lane, whisk 
Carter off to Paddington Statii 
where he found a special train waiti 
for him. It had been ordered by t 
king to take him to Windsor, and E 
ward even went so far as to put ba

He knew his frie
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